
TJobcrt McDouetl Secretary of the
Colombian legation hero in Washing ¬

ton while in New York last week was
run down by an automobile an l had his
right leg broken He was accompanied
by Gen C X Saria Colombian Consul
General at Xew York who huu his left
leg seriously injured and was bjdly
bruised all over

And still accidents happen In our
beautiful jail Samuel F Primrose

aged 40 years was found in his cell at
2 oclock in the morning lying lipon the
floor with liis skull fractured It is said
that it was done while he was trying to
force his way thru the bars There is
hardly a week passes by that someone
is not so seriously- - injured in this al-
leged

¬

jail that he ales It is enough to
make anyone commit suicide to be con-
signed

¬

to it even lor a day

It may not be generally known that
Mrs Charles P Taft sister-in-lu- w of
President Taft is the third richest wo ¬

man in the world n

Mr Ho TVing Lee of the Chinese Le ¬

gation has been converted to Cathol-
icism

¬

and was received into the Cath-
olic

¬

Church last Sunday by Hex Father
Thomas A Walsh of St Pauls Church
The convert is the nephew of the Chi-
nese

¬

Minister Dr Vu Ting Fang His
father the Hon Ho Mokkai is an emi-
nent

¬

and wealthy jurist of Hong Kong
and a graduate with highest honors
from Oxford Ho Wing Lee fame to
the United States two years ago for the
purpose of furthering his education in
the American schools It is said that
fhis is the first conversion of the kind
In the history of Washington if not of
the country Hereafter this new con-
verts

¬

name will be Ho Wing Lee Fran ¬

cis Zavier He Is now going back to
China and expects to enter Oxford next
year

We dont any of us hear much of
Judge Horace H Lurton of Tennessee
who has been appointed by the Presi-
dent

¬

to the United States Supreme
Bench to succeed Justice Peckham who
filed a few weeks ago but If he looks a
bit like his pictures he will be the first
fat man to take his place In that

grave and reverend body In a good
snany years He looks as tho he might
srear a collar as big as Clevelands and
easily put itver his head But of
course you cant always tell by pic-
tures

¬

Judge Lurton was born In Campbell
County Ky Feb 26 1844 He attend-
ed

¬

the Douglas University in Chicago
and later the University of Chicago
When the war broke out his collegiate
training was cut short and lie hurried
back South to take arm3 against the
Union and the Flag After the war
Judge Lurton began the practice of law
In Clarksville Tenn WTien President
Cleveland came In the second time he
appointed Judge Lurton to preside over
the Sixth United States Circuit

When Speaker Cannon was asked if
he was going to Tetire from the Speak ¬

ership at the close of the present Con-
gress

¬

he said I am not crossing a
bridge before I come to it A man may
retire from politics a man may refuse
the Speakership in fact a man inay
retlre from anything I have nothing
more to say on the subject Which
of cburse means just exactly what The
National Tribune said It would mean
that Mr Speaker Cannon is dead sure
of a job just as lonir as he wants to
hold it

Secretary of War Dickinson has in¬

formed the House Committee on Mil-
itary

¬

Affairs that the United States has
not yet asked Cuba to reimburse this
Government for the nearly 0000000
expended in effecting the military occu-
pation

¬

of the island The claim will not
be urged according to the Secretarys
statement until the United States Gov-
ernment

¬

is satisfied that the Cuban
treasury Is able to pay

Senator Ttayner of Maryland Is an
ex Confederate and hehas been trying
by his fiery speeches to force the rec-
ognition

¬

of Estrada as against Zelaya
In the NIcaraguan complication He
calif Zelaya a highwayman a tyrant
and an assassin and declares that Con-
gress

¬

should authorize the military
guard to penalize him for slaying the
two Americans and declares that the
truth is not half known

Carrie Tfatlon the saloon smasher
tackled the saloon in the Union Station
one day last week and what she did to
It was good and plenty The men in
that gilded and bedecked place of raw
Whisky and Its various compounds fled
when Carrie got busy with her hatchet
End It was not until je policeman out ¬

side heard the racket and rushed In
with his club that the destruction was
Jtopped Carrie was arrested and put
In jail and later was fined 100 She
Stated when asked to stand sentence

Oh that aint so bad It could have
been worse but I will never pay that
sundred not me

After all why should It be considered
hat Mrs Nation Is any more obstreper ¬

ous and undesirable as a citizen than
lie bloomin suflragets headed by a
jfew York society woman In the person
t Mrs Belmont
In one sense of the word Mrsi-Gallon- s

hatchet Is really making for mor
il reform and good citizenship and we
jant be so sure that the suffragels are

The new battleship Nebraska has
tome to be the hoodoo of the Navy
Jhe Is always and eternally getting into
trouble She made a miserable showing
in target practice as compared with
tome of the other battleships and in
llmost every way seems to be the black
Iheep among the battleships Nobody
fc ants to command her the marines
So not like to be assigned to her and
there is likely to be a court of inquiri
es to what the Nebraska was trying to
Bo when she rammed the Georgia the
Mher day

Dr Wiley of the Department of Agri-
culture

¬

has scored another victory
Eome montlis ago 50 cases of preserved

ggs belonging to a St Louis firm were
eizfd and Judge Humphrey of the

United States Circuit Court at Peoria
III has ruled that the eggs are Injuri ¬
ous to health and the linn has been
forbidden to transact further business

-- In Illinois
Dr Wiley says of this decision It

Is certainly a great victory for the Gov-
ernment

¬

He also stated that boracic
acid was uted in the quantity of twopounds for every 100 eggs which
amount is considered deadlv JudgeHumphrey said that the proof wasoverwhelming that the eggs were in-
jurious

¬

and that their use must beStopped
i

Young Bob Taft is making himself fdtIn a number of ways at Yale Just nowhe is arranging for a triangular debate
between Harvard Yale and Princeton
Which is to take place March 1 1910
IThe question for debate will not be
submitted until nine weeks before It is

o be held The son of his father Is
irery much interested in politics althotoo young yet to vote

-
Tne Indian Department is informed

Snat the Osage Indians headed by Chief

Black Dog and Henry Tall Chief arc
going to try to secure a new tribal home
In Mexico and these two chiefs have
departed on their mission to negotiate
with President Diaz Only full blooded
Osages were sent on the mission and
by the way there are only a few full- -
blnoded Osages loft The Osage Indians
have a reservation in Oklahoma and
are considered to be the richest Indians
individually in the world

There is aynew statue in the Hall of
Horrors placed there last week by
South Carolina It is a seven foot mar-
ble

¬

statue of John C Calhoun which is
tho work of F W Ruchtell a New
York sculptor The statue was present-
ed

¬

by the Statue Commission of South
Carolina and it is expected that the
unvuillng will take place early in Jan ¬

uary It looks to be a very line piece
of work and certainly closely resembles
the photographs of the fiery old South-
ern

¬

politician Nobody can object to
the statue of Calhoun and South Caro
lina has certainly done herself an honor
in sending a representative man to the
Temple of Fame

The Government Inspectors held up
a carload of cattle hero which were
shipped from New York and consigned
to Virginia believing that the cattle
were affected with tuberculosis They
were held by the Inspectors because a
certificate showing that they had been
given the tuberculosis test was not upon
the car The laws of Virginia stipulate
that all cattle crossing the State lines
must have undergone the tuberculosis
test and a certificate to that effect must
accompany each shipment

The man Early upon whom the taint
of leprosy was fastened by tho District
of Columbia authorities promises fair
to equal the Who Struck Billy Patter-
son

¬

case Early got well away from
Washington and out of the clutches of
the law here and if he had had any
sense he would have remained away
because he was absolutely free In New
York City and was also a free agent on
the farm where he had sequestered
himself for several months and where
he was able to take care of himself and
family without being questioned by
anyone Early says that he came back
to Washington to arrange to secure his
pack pension which Tie had not yet re
ceived This is an incredible story as
Early would be able to get his peiy
air place that he chose ana it was not
necessary for him to come to Washing
ton to secure it There is a kind of a
sneaking Idea that Early came back
hoping to be arrested by the Washing
ton authorities as he was and make up
a case for damages against them as
several vers eminent physicians have
repeatedly stated that Early has not
and never had leprosy Just as The Na
tional Tribune stated at the time The
health authorities of the District
thought Early had leprosy and they
propose to stick to it whether or no
there being several eminent physicians
who hold to the theory that Early had
the loathsome disease and should not
be permitted to be at large For awhile
It looked as tho Early would go to jail
for life in the District because he would
not appear before the court for exam-
ination

¬

and the Judges said he would
have to stay in jail until he did appear
in person but he was put in a box car
finally and taken to New York and it
is said that now he is in seclusion there
Those who have seen Early now declare
that he has not the remotest kind of a
skin disease

Our new Potomac Park down beyond
the monument is to be beautified by
Japanese cherry trees Col Cosby Su-
perintendent

¬

of Public Buildings and
Grounds has been informed by Jukio
OzakI the Mayor of Tokyo Japan that
the 2000 cherry trees which were pre-
sented

¬

to the city of Washington have
arrived at Seattle and will be shipped
at once to this city Tho Mayor of
Tokyo said in his letter It gives me
great pleasure to inform you that the
corporation of Tokyo at a recent meet-
ing

¬

of its Councils resolved to present
2000 Japanese cherry trees to the Gov-
ernment

¬

of the United States for tho
use of the city of Washington And
the Mayor goes on to say The cherry
trees are extensively cultivated in this
country and are the most admired of
the flowering trees Ten of the most
representative kinds have been selected
and I beg to assure you that it will re-
main

¬

to the citizens of Tokyo a pleas ¬

ing memory as well as a matter of civic
pride to know that their small offering
will be permitted to contribute to the
advancement of the beautiful Capital
of the great Republic which they all
admire

Mr Ileflin of Alabama who very
largely misrepresents his district in that
Southern State 13 the genIman suh
who was nursed by a negro mammy and
probably taught most of his manners by
her but he cant afford In his maturer
years to sit beside one of these dear old
black loyal mammies who have more
sense than some of the kids they nursed
ever had In their whole lives He is
also the gentleman who periodically gets
in rows in the street cars before ladles
and carries a pistol and makes scenes
whenever it Is possible to enter into a
controversy with a colored person Thegentleman from Alabama has intro-
duced

¬

a Jim Crow bill in Congress mak ¬
ing It unlawful for street car companies
to allow white and colored passengers
In the same compartment The gentle-
man

¬

from Alabama Mr Heflln intro-
duced

¬

this bill in the last session and
it was while the bill was pending that
lie got into a row with a negro and shotup the atmosphere but didnt hit thenegro und badly wounded Walter McCreary a rack track man Altho theman from Alabama was arrested andcharged with assault with a dangerous
weapon he never has been brought to
trial and probably never will as ho
played the baby act to be free of annoy ¬
ance from the District Court Wash ¬

ington would be In a fine lis should the
Jim Crow law go Into effect and while
her colored citizens would be able to
ride her white ones would probably
have to walk The bill provides a pen ¬
alty of 100 for each offense on the part
of companies to fall to run separate
cars for white and negro passengers

Very few people have any idea of the
tremendous amount of machinery nec ¬
essary to operate the lighting and power
plant of our splendid National Capitol
There are six tremendous boilers oper ¬
ating these two plants and fires arekept under one or the other of theseboilers all the time and for more than
15 years there has not been a time thatboth the fires have been extinguished
at one time The plant which is one of
the finest In existence operates 11 ele-
vators

¬

fans and nlmost innumerable
electric lights When everything Is in
full blast the power Is represented by
1000 kilowatts or 121900000 amperes
equal to 221036 horsepower With this
tremendous work to do there is never a
hitch and under the supervision ofChief Electrical Engineer Gliem and hisable corps of assistants the lights at theCapitol never flicker nor the power
waver

The vacancy caused by the death ofthe Hon F W Cushman of Wnshlnir- -
ton State has been filled bv Wm Wal ¬
lace McCredie who Is a Pennsylvanlan
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In Honor of the Dead
An Inspiration for the living
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Write for particulars
CHARLES BURROWS

RUTHERFORD N J

bv birth and was educated in New York
and Iowa He is a very able man in his
district is a lawyer and has had service
as Prosecuting Attorney and as Superior
Judge

Carrie Nation entered the Supremo
Court chamber one day last week and
positively sat quiet She was inthat
sanctified atmosphere about 10 minutes
but as she sw no cigaret smoking and
no drinking in the little half circle room
and the members of the Supreme Court
seemed to be doing their whole duty in
a perfectly proper manner she kept her
hatchet hidden

Representative R F Brussard of
New Jeria Ind was very badly burned
one day last week Ho had just returned
from Mexico to the home of his mother
where he had been investigating some
extensive mining property and on ar-
riving

¬

in the morning donned his dress-
ing

¬

robe and while standing by the
open fireplace was showing his wife
samples of ore His long dressing robe
caught fire and before the flamos could
be extinguished his left side and back
were terribly burned His heroic wlfo
grabbed the blankets from the bed and
threw them about him and rolled him
on the floor She was severely burned
about the hands and arms but not dan
gerously so Physicians think that Mr
13russard will probably recover

It has just been discovered to dai
that for goodness knows how long
Thomas Jefferson and Patrick Henry
of whom very fine portraits hang In the
Capitol have had the labels on their
separate pictures mixed up and the ad
mirihg thousands who swarm about the
Capitol each week have worshiped at
the shrine of Patrick Henry when they
meant to shower their adulation upon
Thomas Jefferson and have been ador ¬

ing the features of Thomas Jefferson
Instead of the famous dell orator
When it was discovered the other day
In the Senatorial Hall of Fame that
the labels on tho frames had been
changed there was hurried Issuing of
orders and the scurrying of messengers
to yank the labels off of the two frames
and restore Patrick Henry the eloquent
ana xnomas jeirerson the statesman
to their rightful status and their lawful
names

Senator Heyburn one of the heavy-
weights

¬

of the House of Lords made
one of the Senatorial party which start-
ed

¬

last week on the Dolphin for a trip
to Panama The Senator knows all
about the great inland seas viz the
prairies uplands and Hats of tho West
out he never made u trip on the Big
Pond and consequently felt somewhat
tumbled up and down In his mind as
to just how he will weather tho gales
of this trip south

Clean and Unclean Milk
A fight is on In Washington over the

question of the milk supply There is
no doubt P-- all that all milk is more
or less poluted ocfore It getB to the
table and --most of It is more rather
than less It is said that milk will
gather up impurities In tho atmosphoro
faster than anything else in tho world
and it Is the habit of the housekeeper
to pour her pint quart or gallon of milk
in large pans that the cream may rise
and over these receptacles she places
no lid Tho great howl now Is that the
cows from which the milk Is obtained
are more or less afllicted with tubercu-
losis

¬

which of course is a pretty tough
proposition to meet Just as soon as
this Is discovered the cows in that dairy
so afllicted are ordered slaughtered and
the remainder of the herd Is isolated
until it is ascertained whether thero Is
any possibility of tho development of
the disease in them Meantime the
theorists in the pasteurization of milkare getting In their work Nathan
Straus the New York merchant andphilanthropist and a brother of

of the Nuvy Straus has offeredto present to Washington a milk-purifyi-

plant which is really a pasteurizing
affair If the District will maintain It
Mr Straus says that the plant is ready
for shipment from Heidelberg Ger-
many

¬
as soon as he is notified as to

what provision would bo made by theDistrict for its maintenance nml lnnn
tlon Just as soon ns this offer of MrStrauss was made known all the dairy
men in whs necK or woods who do notpasteurize their milk set nn n howl
against it and great scientists and stu- -
uenta more particularly of babes in the
llrst year of their life have come to the
front wlth protesta against the pasteur-
izing

¬

of milk They make the nlaln
statement that babies fed on pasteur- -
izea miiK are name within the first few
weeks of beglnlng to use It to develon
what Is called infantile scurvy And
now ine war 13 merrily on

I remember one time at a Mothers
Congress when Dr Wiley was talking
to the mothers about the necessity forcare in the selection of food for babes
and urging upon them the fact thatthe milk should be carefully Inspected
to be sure that it was pure A number
of questions were fired at him by themothers which he answered In a very
iuntuuui manner unc mother saidIf you feared that the milk that you
were feeding your babies anil uslnn- - inyour family might not be perfectly pure

recommenu pasteurization
Dr Wiley who Is rotund and Jolly

with a twinkle of his eye said If Iwas using milk that I feared was notpure I would quit using it and get milkthat is pure
But insisted th mother iin vnn

think pasteurization Is effective
vv en yes replied the Doctor It Is

too effectU e for while you kill the nlgerms that may bo In it you also de-
stroy

¬

the good germs and mako the
milk less valuable as a food product

Then said the mother you advisepasteurization and Dr Wiley replied
I advocate pure milk

And there you are

VETERANS IN THE CITY

E N Holden 124th Ohio Gresham
O Comrade Holden is a farmer

Charles P Sawtclle 2Cth Mass Com ¬

rade Sawtello was on his way to St
Cloud where he will settle permanent-
ly

¬

J K P Harris U S Immigration
Inspector at Coos N II was here last
week en route to St Cloud He was amember of the Clth N Y

C A Ray 10th N Y Caw Provi-
dence

¬
R I Comrade Ray is Presi ¬

dent of the Artesian Well ft SupplyCompany which lias been doing muchwork In the South
M II Best Loudoun Rangers Wash ¬

ington D C Comrade- - Best has beenin the grocery and provision business
for a number of years but with hiswife was on his way to St Cloud totake up his residence there

G W Vnnderwalker 10th N Y tr
A Camden N Y Comrade Aanderwalker has been for years n trn vol hu
man but was on his way to St Cloud
to Join the colony

CONGRESS
10 w s
I c

Report of Proceedings From Day
1 1

toDay

Senate
Monda Dec l Senator Itayner

addressed the Seliate in support of his
resolution empowering tlie Iresident to
apprehend President Zelaya of Nicara ¬

gua and bring hijrn to trial for the mur-
der

¬

of two American citizens
rue nomination ti mage Horace 11

Lurton to be Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court was sent to the Senate

The immigration commission submit
ted si sensational report on steamship
steerage conditions

A large number or bills was Intro
duced

Thc Senate at 145 oclock adjourned
until Thursday

House
The House was not in session

House
Dec 14 Representative Payne dur-

ing
¬

the distribution of the Presidents
message among the various committees
eulogized President Tuft for his efforts
at economy

Representative Hobson delivered an
impassioned war speech urging tho
House to make larger appropriations
for the Navy

Representative Richardson spoke for
an hour urging tno appropriation 01

50000000 for the improvement or tho
Mississippi River and its tributaries

The District of Columbia appropria
tion bill was submitted to the House by
tho Appropriations Committee It Is
expected to be taken up to day

Tho House decided that the Christ
mas recess shall extend from Tuesday
Dec 21 to Tuesday Jan 4

About 500 private pension bills were
passed

Senate
The Senate was not In session

House
Dec 15 The calendar Wednesday

feature of the revised rules was tried in
the House for the first time

Two bills Introduced by Representa-
tive

¬

Esch providing for an enlargement
of the authority of tho Interstate Com-
merce

¬

Commission were passed
Consideration of tho District appro-

priation
¬

bill was postponed for one day
Representative Manns bill for the

reorganization of the Government of
the Panama Canal Zone was the sub
ject of several hours of debate

Tho House remained in session until
after nightfall when it adjourned until
to day at noon

Senate
The Senate was not in session

Dec 16- -
Sonate

--The Senate convened at
noon r

Senator CullomB resolution calling
for information relative to mine acci
dents passed after colloquy between
Senators Bailey and Lodge

House joint resolution setting Dec 21
as date of adjournment for holidays
adopted

Jan 12 was fixed as date on which
statue of Gen Lew Wallace will be re ¬

ceived in Statuary Hall
Senator Dillingham presented the

third chapter of tho report of the Im-
migration

¬

Commission dealing with forei-
gn-born children

Following a brief executlvo session
in which Aullck Palmer was confirmed
United States Marshal for the District
the Senate at 117 oclock adjourned
over until Monday

House
The House of Representatives con-

vened
¬

at noon
Tho House resolved Into Committee

of the Whole to consider the District of
Columbia appropriation bill

One third of District appropriation
bill passed upon

Representative Hitchcock of Nebras ¬

ka attacked Secretary of Interior Bal
linger

ThoHouse passed bill to pay the
Capitol employes the December salaries
on tho 20th

The House adjourned at 445
House

Dec 17 Tho District of Columbia
appropriation bill occupied the whole
session Tho Item appropriating 8000
for the play grounds of tho District was
Increased to 22000 with the under-
standing

¬

that the increase Is to be
taken from the District treasury

Representative Mann made a bitter
attack on District Auditor Tweedale
declaring him unfit and stating that
ne snouiu ne discharged

Representatives Smith and Gardner
defended Mr Tweedale against the ar-
raignment

¬

of Mr Matin
The white slave traffic bill was

completed by tho Immigration Commit
tee and will be reported to the House
before tho Committee on Foreign and
Interstate Commerce can aeree on Mr
Manns measure

A largo number of measures of vnrv- -
Ing Importance were introduced in the
House

The House adjourned at 355 oclockto meet on Monday
Senate

The Senate was not In session hnvlnrr
adjourned until Monday

Massachusetts at the National Encamp
ment

Assistant Adlt Gon Israel ir Do
Wolf of the Department of Massachu
setts Li a has returnod to Boston
from tlie meeting at Atlantic City andreports to his Department that every-
thing

¬
Is exceedingly favorable to hav-

ing
¬

the great Encampment there nextyear He secured headquarters for thoDepartment of Massachusetts in one ofthe best hotels and feels confident thatunusual efforts will be made to secure
the pleasure of all who attend

m -

Franklin pot 10

Franklin Post 60 Franklin TTnni
has elected the following officers Com-
mander

¬
Hupert J Chlltd S V C Al-

bert
¬

J Newell J v CbAnthony Con-nors
¬

Q M Edwin 1A3 Mason Sur-geon ¬
David W Corson -- Chaplain Silas

L Fales O D Almon Sanborn O G
Charles O Greene Delegate to theDepartment Encampment George WNason Ql

Tobes 1ost of Greylivlllc O
The annual election of nftieora nf

Jobes Post of Greenville 0 took place
Dec 3 resulting nsi follows Command-
er

¬
John W Larimer 3 V C B FWcnger J V C Petefl Dickey Sur-geon

¬

DrC W Barlfk rninnlnln T X--
Smlth Q M Jnhies Nehl O D JwPenny O G Charles ISchrcel OuterGuard Wilklns penfc Trustee Harveyance Delegates to theState Encamp ¬

ment I N Smith SaiiiJel Harnish andJames S Walker J-

Provision for the Future
M H Porter 2d Ohio Cav Kisslmmee Fla suggests that tho comradeslay In a barrel of sugar and a tank ofoil because he believes that tho trusts

will make them pay dearly for the trou-
ble

¬
the Government is giving them

VMlcil AmlirMHiWIIe
J S Hatch Sergeant 3Cth HI and

Commander Post 12D Piano 111 gays
that he was in Andcrsonvillo in 18G4
having been wounded and captured in
front of Kcnesaw June 19 Ho was In
the northwest corner of the stockadeHe Is now home from a trip over tho
battlefields He spent two nights at
Andersonville saw the Wirz monument
and went twice thru tho National Cem-etery

¬
and contemplates going again

next October

Difrugclly Willi Tlier Government
Editor National Tribune 1 notice by

the papers that our friend Tom Wat ¬

son of Georgia xnyts that there Is going
to be a war between the people of Geor¬

gia nnd the United States Court I
wonder if Tom ever heard anything be ¬

fore about a war that occurred about 10
years ngo In this country This reminds
me of a story that I heard somewhere
some 15 years ngo when a man by the
name of Payne who was commonly
knoun as Oklahoma Payne who was
trying to induce people to settle in the
Territory of Oklahoma notwithstand ¬

ing the ftct that the Government was
not ready to open that Territory to set ¬

tlement yet The story goes that Mr
Payne went down into the highlands or
Tennessee In some illage school house
and expatiated on the merits of Okla
homa as a country in which to live
that it was flat and well watered and
long grass grew and cattle could run
all Winter and all that kind of stuff
This story appealed to the Tenesseeans
who live on rocks most of the time and
Oklahoma Payne put down their names
and they af ecd to go with Payne He
wound up Us remarks however by
stating that it is true they had a little
trouble with tho Government There-
fore

¬

one long Cracker nrose in the
rear of tho audience and said bay
mister is this ther Government of tho
United States yer dlffugelty with and
Payne admitted that it was and the
Cracker remarked I m not going out
to your country my friend so just
kount me out I had four years dlffu-
gelty

¬

witli the Government of the Unit
ed States and I have had all I want
of It

Now if our friend Tom Watson
thinks that the diffugelty that occurred
when Sherman marched to the sea is
not enough for him we may again start
another one and he will find out who
Is running the ranch J ODonnell
Chicago HI

A Lost Discharge
Comrade Henry Wakeley 145th Pa

371 Gilfort street Buffalo N Y is
nnxious to find a lost discharge paper
The veteran had rather a panicky time
of It for a little while in 1863 He was
111 and In the hospital here in Wash-
ington

¬

from which he was discharged
Jan 20 18C3 In the Fall when he
had recovered his health he went to
Toledo O to visit his relatives and
was arrested as a deserter He was
taken before a Provost Marshal and
was put In prison where he was kept
for some time until he wrote to his
mother who lived In Erie Pa who
sent him his discharge As soon as he
got the discharge and presented it to
the Provost Marshal he was released
Ho was going from Toledo O to
Adrian Mich and rather than carry
the discharge with him he took it to
the rendezvous where he had stayed as
a prisoner and gave it to a ladv who
was working In the dining room think ¬
ing it would be safe in her hands He
then went to Adrian and while there
had the misfortune to have his left eye
put out when he was sent to his home
in Erie He was in sucli miserv that
he never thought of his discharge
again and has not made any inquiry
for It during all these years He thinks
that he Is in need of it now In his old
age and so he asks that his comrades
help him to find it if possible He does
not state the name of the lady to whom
he gave the discharge Anyone having
any Knowledge or this please communi
cate with him at tho above address

If Comrade Wakeley desires his dis ¬

charge for the purpose of obtaining a
pension or anything like that all he
needs to do Is to apply to the War
Department and they will send him a
blank to fill out which he will return
to them showing his service etc and
they will give him a certificate of dis-
charge

¬

It will not bo a copy of the
discharge but it will certify that he
received an honorable discharge and
will answer at the Pension Office just
as well as the discharge

Would IjHcc Ills Overcoat
Editor National Tribune I think it

was July 25 1863 after an all nights
hard march in the rain from Newbern
N C up the Neuse River to destroy a
Confederate gunboat being built The
sun having come out bright and warm
j concluded to take on my new over-
coat

¬

and strap it on my saddle After
removing the coat I ptit one leg over
the pommel of the saddle As we were
marching along with a rail fence on
one side and open woods on the other
wo suddenly got a hot volley from
Confederates lying in ambush My
company II 3d N Y Cav suddenly
broke Into the woods for shelter and
I lost my overcoat After about an
hours dismounted skirmlshlntr nnd
shelling by our howitzers which came
up we drove out the ambushcrs and
moved on I looked for my overcoat
but it was non est J looked and in-
quired

¬

of our boys but no one had it
that I could see or hear so I concluded
the Confederates got it I would be
thankful now for the buttons I havenever worn an overcoat from that day
to this altho I am a mining engineer
In the mountains of Nevada and Cali-
fornia

¬
I use a raincoat and a blanket

When cold I hike it right lively a
mile or two taking long deep breaths
which sends tho blood jumping thrumy veins and restores warmth and vi-
tality

¬
I will mail free to any com

rado a printed history of my escape
from Andersonville G W RumbleOrovllle Cal

Captured Near Ehcnezer Church Ga
J D Wilson 1310 Woodard StDenison Tex a member of ShannonsScouts C S A during the civil war

tells of his capture of two Yankees on
Oct 5 1SG4 He says he went IntoShermans lines and got in a treetop
not a great way from the road whenthe Fourteenth and Fifteenth Army
Corps were passing He lay in thetree till about dark when he and his
comrades went down tho road and ina small house found three Yankees two
of whom they captured The nextmorning they passed thru Wilsonsguards on the top of hill who wereguarding tho bridge over a small branchclose to Big Swamp went down thebranch under the bridce Into thoswamp without being seen and got totheir camp before night Took thetwo Yankees to Dallas to Gen Hoodsheadquarters It is his Impression thatthey told him they belonged to the19th Ohio but he is sure they be-
longed

¬
to tho Fifteenth Corps Thoname of one of these men was W Hor W W Sheppard who took his cap ¬ture hard thinking he would be con-

sidered
¬

a deserter if Mr Shoppardor any of his friends will write toMr Wilson he will be glad to tellthem all he knows about his capture

Indorses Comrade Kvclana
P W Longstreth OratioV Ohioagrees with what Comrade NathanEveland of Milo Iowa says with re-gard

¬
to tho needy soldlees He Is ofComrade Evelands opinion that if theveterans could only get 1 per daypension they could live In much more

comfort than at present and ho wouldlike to see all soldiers and their wid ¬
ows no matter when married receiv-ing

¬
at least a pension of 12 a monthThe Nutional Tribune grows bettereach wcek in encouragement for thoold boys Ha hopes Comrade Evelandwill hear from nil tho comrades whoread The National Trlhunn fini mi

should bo its readers

Tree Book Aliout Cancer
THE lnACH SANATOnilTM nf Tnrtlmnii- -

Ind has niblhlif O a liook on cancer whichGives Intel jing facts aliout the cause of can ¬

cer tells iiat to dn In mtn rf nln 11A1l
odor etc Instructs In the care of the patientand H In fact a valuable euldo In the man ¬agement of any case The cook li sent freeto thoae Interested who write for Jt mcntlon- -
iit iu Iuyci
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The Sixth Corps at Cold Hnrhor
Editor National Tribune In Comrade

Charles Porters criticism In issue of
Oct 1 1 of my Blue and Gray Truce
of Sept 30 he says I seem fated to
find and correct mistakes etc In the
Blue and Gray Truce Sept 30 the writ-
er

¬

A W Stlllwcll manages to get
wrong on several points For instance
he says Wrights Sixth Corps was moved
to Lees right flank at Cold Harbor
where the Second Corps under Han-
cock

¬

was already engaged with the
enemy It was my fortune to have been
a part of the Sixth Corps and we were
on the extreme left of the army Now
if Comrade Porter will take a second
thought on that position he will discov-
er

¬

that being on the extreme left of our
army as he states would of course be
on Lees right flank as I stated and
again he corrects as follows On the
2d day of June instead of taking a po
sition somewhat in advance of the pre
vious day we were marched to the rear
about noon The comrade will please
observe that my article reads on the
morning of the 3d and not the 2d as
lie quotes it My observations were
taken from records kept in pocket diary
and verified at headquarters A W
StIIIwell 5th Wis Sixth Corns Wichita
Kan

The 26th X Y
Editor National Tribune Please

write us a short history of the 2fith N
Y giving as much of the hlstorv of
the regiment as possible the number
of killed and wounded its battles and
also the burning of the bridge at Rap- -
panannocK station auk 24 1S62
John H Jones 50 Oneida street TItlrn -

rN Y
The 26th N Y was organized at El

mira May 21 1861 for two years and
mustered out May 28 1863 It was
commanded by Col William H Chris-
tian

¬

who resigned Sept 19 1862 and
was succeeded by Col Richard H
Richardson in command at the time of
muster out It belonged to Rickettss
Division First Corps and Jost 106 killed
and 148 from disease etc Editor Na-
tional

¬

Tribune

The Sixth Corps
James L Jones Co B 1st Md L A

thinks Comrade R C Breese mistaken
when he says there was no Sixth Corps
until after the Mud March There wasa Sixth Corps at Harrisons Landing
because his battery was put Into the
Second Division of it commanded by
Baldy Smith just before they left thelanding His battery took part in the
second Bull Run and Anfletam and
at Fredericksburg was in FranklinsGrand Division Baldy Smith command-
ing

¬
the corps At second Bull Run

and Antietam the corps was comman-
ded

¬
by Franklin tho division by

Smith and his battery attached to the
old Vermont Brigade The Grand Di ¬
vision was formed by Burnside afterhe took command Comrade Joneswas in the retreat to Harrisons Land-ing

¬
where the regiment lost two killed

and 18 wounded

Send in Their Names
Mrs Rebecca Smith Fair Oaks

Ohio thinks it would be a very good
Idea if any old soldier whose 50thwedding anniversary was approaching
would send in his name to The National
Tribune so that he and his wife might
receive congratulations from othercomrades in a shower of postal cardsEven if the anniversary has passed
she thinks it would be pleasing to themif they sent their names and the dateof their marriage

Rheumatism Wounds
Backache and Piles

ZAEGELS
MAGNETIC OIL

or as it is now called consists of a mix ¬

ture of vegetable nnd mineral oils forming an amber
colored liquid of pleasant odor and taste which
wlicu used as directed gives prompt relief to

Backache and Rheumatic Pains
Applied to wounds or piles it heals as owing to

iu antiseptic properties no pus or matter can form

in any wound where this wonderful oil is used

TRY FREE
If you have Rheumatism Backache or Piles or

know of n wound on man or beast that will not hea
M It 7aegel Co S14 Main Street Sheboygan

Wis will mail you a sample bottle absolutely free
write today

Bad for AVatches

Wm B Clawson Co A 141st N Y
Lodi N Y apropos of Comrade WA
Davidsons experience in having a ball
hit his U S plate and smash his watch
says At the battle of Dallas or New
Hope Church we were lying down in
front of the rebel works and loading
and firing as well as we could and I
thought I could get a better aim if I
stood up As I did so my canteen
swung around in front directly over
my cappouch which had slipped over
the U S plate which covered my
watch A ball hit the canteen threw
nside the cap pouch bent the end of
the U S plate smashed my watch
and knocked the breath out of me
Watch stopped at 615 May 25 18C4

Wants to Hear From Comrades
Robert S White Butler Okla R P

D 3 wants to hear from some of his
comrades of Co C 17th N Y He has
often wondered what has become of his
regiment and would be most grateful
for any information concerning it

Albert Baker 1418 23d street Sac
ramento Cal wants to know if there
are any of the comrades of Cos B and
E 1st Battery 15th U S or of Co C
2d Battalion 15th U S still living If
so he would be very glad to hear from
any of them who served with him He
would also like to know 1f there are any
of Co B 1st Ohio V M who served
with him in the three months servic
and participated in the first battle of
Bull Run

H H Fowler Co G 3d W Ya Cav
Proctorvllle O wants information of
John and William Fowler who served
In the 52d Ind and when last heard of
were at Alexandria on Red River He
would like to hear from them or their
families

FLORIDA
TWO SOLID TRAINS

DAILY

FROM CINCINNATI VIA THE

In Connection With

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
IjV Cincinnati
Ar Jacksonville
Lv Cincinnati
Ar Jacksonville

800 A II
830 A M

810 T M
820 PM

Direct Connections In Union
Station at Jacksonville far

ST CLOUD
For rates and Information address

ir V Cary General Passenger Agent
Washington D C

IV C Rtacamon GenI Passenger Agt
Cincinnati O

COMRADE
If you need a Pension Attorney or someone to represent

you before the Government Departments address R W
Shoppell Co Washington D C and you will receive
a prompt and courteous reply WIDOWS and MINORS
CLAIMS a SPECIALTY

The Struggle for Missouri
By john Mcelroy

By Far the Best Account Ever Written of the Momentous
Contest

Vivid Pictures of the Men and Events Which Sealed
the Great State to the Union

The Struggle for Missouri Is now out and Is receiving from all sides
the warmest commendations for Its high historic value the vividly interesting
way in which the story Is tcld the lifelike presentation of men and events
While It has all the swift movement and fascination of a romance it has th
intense interest of absolute truth about one of the greatest events in our
history

The course that the great State of Missouri should take was
to the Union cause The way she would throw the great weight of her

geographical position men and resources might establish the Southern Con ¬

federacy or save the Union
The leading actors in this momentous drama were Gens Nathaniel Ion

P P Blair John C Fremont H W Halleck John M Sehofleld Samuel R
Curtis U S Grant Franz Sigel and John Pope on the Union sde and Gov
Claiborne F Jackson Lleut Gov Reynolds Gens Sterling Price Earl Van
Dorn Ben McCulloch Gideon Pillow John S Marmaduke Albert Pike M
Jeff Thompson and J O Shelbyon the Confederate side All these are care-
fully

¬

described in lifelike colorsas actual men with their motives and quali-
ties

¬

of character
Something is done never before attempted in the careful analysis of tho

people of Missouri tho beliefs political and social by which they were
swayed and the reasons which finally led them to take one side of the other

The book is very handsomely printed and Hluitrated It has two very
artistic pictures in colors of the fateful meeting of Lyon Blair Jackson and
Sterling Price which opened the war and of the St Louis levee in the flush
times

Besldo these are excellent duotypes from original photographs of all th
principal men and accurate colored maps of the battlefields of Wilsons
Creek Pea Ridge and the lines of operations

Tho book Is a handsome volume of 354 pages large clear type and neaUj
bound in cloth

PIUCE 2 Sent to any address postpaid on receipt of price
Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D O

N


